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The teens and a chef, also a host find out about chat, and now they start to get addicted with it...
There''s so much insanity here and lots of misspelled words. Why? Because it''s CHAT. My first TDI
fanfic!
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1 - Part 1: Lots of Insanity

Part 1: Lots of Insanity...

Total Drama Chat
*Alyssa has logged in*
*Chris has logged in*
*Duncan has logged in*
*Sierra has logged in*
*Gwen has logged in*
*Izzy has logged in*
*DJ has logged in*
*Heather has logged in*
*Beth has logged in*
*Chef has logged in*
*Leshawna has logged in*
*Katie and Sadie has logged in*

Duncan: oh, wow, Katie & Sadie even share the same account. how nice.
Chris: lol
DJ: u have been on chat b4, chris?
Chris: yea i been on chat the whole night one time
DJ: >.> wow ur weird
Chris: shut up DJ
DJ: sry
Katie & Sadie: hi guayz so nice 2 see u on heer! 
Duncan: u two are so starting 2 creep me out nao
Katie & Sadie: yea i no!
Chris: told'ja so. they share da same brain & stuff
Sierra: *sigh* i wish cody waz heer... hi  chris! ^^
Chris: uh... hi?
Duncan: lol she thinks ur rly rly rly rly hot XD
Sierra: *scoffs* i do not!
Chris: 0_0
Duncan: do 2
Sierra: can someone plz ban him?
Chris: sry i dont have a ban option on my chatroom
Chef: u guayz r freaks
Chris: shut up Chef Hatchet
Chef: shut up Christopher McLean
Chris:  U SHUT UP
Chef: NO U SHUT UP
Chris: NO U



Chef: NO U
Chris: o rly?!
Chef: yea rly!
Heather: like, lulz 
Duncan: LOL

*Owen has logged in*
Gwen: oh gr8. the big guy is in.
Owen: LOL its so funneh seeing chris and chef argue XD
Gwen: its weird... how come alyssa hasn't said anything yet?
Owen: She's just shy most of the time
Alyssa: SHUT UP OWEN IM NOT QUIET ALL THE TIME GAWD.
Owen: ...i stand corrected.
Alyssa: U BET U STAND CORRECTED. UGH PPL R SOOOO STOOPID THESE DAYS. ESPECIALLY
U, CHRISTOPHER MCLEAN.
Chris: watch ur mouth young lady
Alyssa: I CAN SAY ANYTHING I WANT. WATCH IT BEFORE I SHUT UR MOUTH 4 U. UGH. I'M
OUTTA HERE.

*Alyssa has logged off*
All: 0.0
Leshawna: ooh, man, ppl r on a rage right now. what the haps, y'all?
Chris: lol what the haps?
Leshawna: ...it means 'whats happening?' in the short term of saying it...
Chris: oh...
Leshawna: funny u wood say that tho. DJ said that u've been on chat the whole night one time.
Chris: LIES. ALL LIES. I'VE BEEN ON CHAT FOR ONLY 2 FRICKIN' HRS. 
DJ: hay, i didn't say that! chris is the 1 who made up the lie in the 1st place. he did 2 say it!
Izzy: ooh insanity! i luv insanity!
Duncan: nothing 2 wry about tho. u cant literally scream on the internet
Izzy: oh, thats too bad. Gotta go! i have a dentist appointment to get to.

*Izzy has logged off*
Duncan: thats not so scary. pfft. 

*Cody has logged in*
Sierra: *squeal* Cody, ur here!
Chris: L.O.L.
Cody: nice try Sierra. but u cant hug me on the internet. so HAH! in ur FACE!

*sierra has logged off*
Beth: aww, i didn't get a chance 2 talk to her. isnt she the new girl?
Chris: yea it is the new girl. u didnt get the chance 2 talk to her 'cause ur late.
Beth: oh, tartar sauce!

*Beth has logged off*



Cody: oh crap,  Sierra signed off! I bet she's gonna come over to my house and hug me!
Gwen: lol good luck with that
Cody: gwen, nice 2 see u here. *wink*
Gwen: in ur dreams. >_>
Cody: wait, no. Sierra, get back!! i'm warning u! AUGGH!!!!!! HELP MEEE!!!!
Chris: cody? r u OK? 
Cody: she's hugging me in my own home!!! 
Chris: lol its impossible to type out the action on the web
Cody: not unless u no how 2 type with ur eyes closed! does that even make sense?!?! NOOO help me!!!

*Cody has logged off*
Chris: dude, thats so stupid, and, I cant help u right now. later every1. i need to go and host at another
awards show. BYE.

*Chris has logged off*
Gwen: wow, that was cruel.

Owen: theres too much insanity at this place! ive gotta go!

*Owen has logged off*
Gwen: ugh, more ppl r leaving...
Heather: well i'm here.
Gwen: shut up heather.
Heather: shut up, weird goth girl.
Gwen: oh, go stick ur face back in owen's armpit
Heather: ew! dont make me remember of that time again! ugh! thats sooo disgusting.
Gwen: Hehehehehehe...
DJ: lol ive seen that episode. u licked it lol it almost made me barf
Duncan: guys im gonna leave now. ive got me some food to steal... >:)
Gwen: no, dont!
Duncan: sry...

*Duncan has logged off*
Leshawna: well today was a bit unusual... I've gotta go. the brand-new episode of Fairly Oddparents is
on.

*Leshawna has logged off*
Gwen: grrr ppl r leaving so early 2day!
Heather: it means ppl have other stuff 2 do, genius. 
Gwen: whatever. i just hope ppl will stay online longer tommorow.
Chef: ooh, im late for cooking class. see you again, ladies.

*Chef has logged off*
Gwen: ...
Heather: nice one.
Gwen: u think im gonna spend all day on this stupid chat with u? forget it!



*Gwen has logged off*
Heather: ugh, yea go ahead and leave me. at least DJ is with me.
DJ: sry heather. u kinda creep me out a little bit.

*DJ has logged off*
Heather: u ppl make me sick. GAG ME.

*Heather has logged off*

Katie: wow, its true! ppl did leave early today!
Sadie: oh my gosh, i so agree!
Katie: i feel like, logging off right now.
Sadie: me 2! its so quiet with no one around us...

*Katie and Sadie has logged off*
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